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High spatial and temporal resolution census data reveals communities at
risk along the wildland-urban interface (WUI) in California, USA
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Population greatly increased along California’s WUI
from 2010 to 2019

Why we conduct the analysis
Wildland-urban interfaces (WUI) in California are ecologically
sensitive areas that are under increasing risk of disturbance during
the past decade, driven by the increase in population and high real
estate development in response to the housing crisis in California.
We would examine fine spatial scale population changes to answer
the following questions:
• How did population change along California’s WUI in the past
decade?
• Which communities/counties experienced the greatest change?
•

•

What are the possible drivers of the change?

How we generate our results
•

Data used in analysis

WUI boundaries from UW-Madison SLIVIS Lab, WUI interface &
intermix only
• Population (2010 to 2019) at census tract level by American
Community Survey
•

•

House ownership at census tract level (2019) by American
Community Survey

•

Esri’s House Affordability Index (HAI) based on median income
and % of income for mortgage

USGS Wildfire Hazard Potential (WHP) based on multi-year data of
fire history, fuel moisture, and results from fire simulation system
• Data processing steps
•

Interface WUI: areas with housing in the vicinity of contiguous wildland vegetation
Intermix WUI: areas where housing and vegetation intermingle

1. Collect yearly population data at WUI tracts from 2010 to 2019

and join them

2. Conduct Mann-Kendall (M-K) test, a rank-correlation based

method to detect monotonic trend of time series and filter to the
census tracts with significant change only (based on M-K test’s z2010-2019
score and p-value)
• Other trend analysis method tried: ordinary linear regression, • Nearly one-third of census tracts (981, 29.2%) inside California’s WUI have seen a significant increase in population during
Poisson regression
the past decade, affecting 12.7% of total population of California (2019). For comparison, proportions of California’s WUI
3. Derive % of county population living in the significantly changed
tracts that experienced a significant population decrease or no significant change are 9% and 61.8%, respectively.
tracts as the key metric to evaluate the scope of the impact of
• Southern California and the San Francisco Bay Area are the top two regions with the highest number of tracts with
change
significant population increase.
4. Explore the drivers of change, including house ownership, house
affordability, and wildfire hazard potential. All data are subset to tracts are located inside the High Density Interface part of WUI, the closest zone to established built-ups inside WUI and the
easiest region for development
the WUI tracts with significant change only.

Proportion of population living in WUI tracts with significant increase in
Bay Area & Southern California
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Bay Area

335

1,704,011

10.0

4.2

9.9

4.3

418

2,150,916

12.4

5.2

12.5

5.5

753

3,854,927

22.4

9.4

22.4

9.8

Sign. increase
Southern California
(p < 0.05)
TOTAL SUM

Increase of population and its different impact on the local communities in the Bay Area and Southern California
Degree of increase and population affected along WUI

• The Bay Area and southern California account for 76% of the WUI tracts with significant

population increase
• Increase affects a much larger proportion of population for counties of Bay Area (median:
28.7%). Contra Costa, San Mateo, and Alameda (dark green) are three counties with high z-score
(strong increase) and above moderate level of % population living in WUI tracts with significant
increase. All of them are located in the Bay Area. At a moderate level of z-score, Napa and Solano
also have a large proportion of population living in WUI tracts with significant increase.

Proportion of population living in WUI tracts with significant population change for Southern
California and Bay Area counties

Bar length represents population living in WUI tracts with significant population change; bar color represents low (<15%), moderate (16-29%)
and high (>29%) proportion of county population, consistent with the bi-variant legend for the map and the scatterplot

• Increase affects a much larger population for counties of Southern California (2,718,862) than the

Bay Area (1,886,078). Southern California counties have a much larger baseline population size
compared with counties in Bay Area. Population living in WUI with significant increase only
account for 6.1% of population in Los Angeles, but it equals to approx. 765,000 residents.
Riverside and San Diego are two counties with a relatively high share of population living in the
WUI tracts with significant increase, which in together account for 1,191,011 of residents in 2019.

• Significant increase in Bay Area and Southern California counties may be driven by housing affordability and ownership.

Higher house affordability in counties like Contra Costa and Riverside attracts residents to own a home, thus results in a
higher proportion of population living these tracts and counties. Outliers are counties like Napa, Solano, and Marin, which
are California’s wine country with large parcel size, a much smaller population, and low house affordability.
• A relatively weak relationship with wildfire hazard potential suggests although the increase of population occurs in tracts
with a relatively high wildfire hazard, the house affordability and ownership are more important drivers to explain the
spatial pattern.
• Riverside is the only Southern California county that has an exceptionally high number of residents and high proportion of
residents living in WUI tracts with significant population increase, driven by its high housing affordability. It is also the
county with the highest number of residents living in WUI tracts across all California counties.

% of county population living in WUI with significant increase

House affordability as a driver for population increase along California’s WUI

Key takeaways

Labeled dots are counties with a high (top
1/3) consistency of population increase (zscore) AND high proportion (top 1/3) of
population living in WUI tracts with
significant population increase

Population (K)
in WUI with
significant
increase

• About one-third (29.1%) of census tracts in California’s WUI have
seen a significant population increase from 2010 to 2019,
affecting 12.7% population in California.
• The population increase along WUI is largely driven by the sixteen
counties in the San Francisco Bay Area (10) and Southern
California (6).
• Higher proportion of WUI residents in Bay Area and larger
number of WUI residents in Southern California. Bay Area counties
in general have a higher proportion of population living in WUI
tracts with significant population increase than Southern California
counties. However, the lower proportion of residents living in WUI
in Southern California counties account for a much larger
population.
• Riverside is the county with the highest number of residents living
in WUI tracts that have experienced significant population increase
during the past decade. These residents also account for a high
proportion (29.2%) of total population in Riverside.
• Preliminary results showed that the increase of population along
WUI is driven by the house affordability and house ownership in
16 counties of Bay Area and Southern California. These factors can
still explain a significant amount of the spatial pattern if extended
to all counties in California
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